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Abstract: The paper reviews some research on urban poverty in China. This topic began to attract academic attention in
mid- 1990s. In the marketization, the old socialist system in China, which included full employment and comprehensive
social welfare for urban citizens, has been replaced by an emerging labor market and a socialized and partially privatized
social security. The time lag between the old and establishing systems has thrown a large number of retrenched state
workers and migrant workers into poverty and then concentrated the poor in particular areas or communities of city. There
is impressive progress on identifying and measuring poverty, as well as casual processes of poverty creation. However, ef-
fective policy recommendations on anti-poverty and social security have seldom been suggested. Recent attempts in other
countries prove that multidisciplinary approach could provide fresh and innovative perspectives on multidimensional
poverty. Hence this is necessary to address the deteriorating urban poverty in China and to reveal its dimensions and
characteristics under different conditions.
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Introduction

THE OPEN-UP REFORM since 1978 has
progressively transformed socialist China
into a new influential power in global politics
and economics. Compared with the pre-re-

form era, its economy is incontrovertibly successful
in terms of a range of economic and social indicators.
As a whole, economic expansion in the past thirty
years has dramatically raised income and consump-
tion of urban and rural residents, improved living
standards and provided people diverse occupational
choices.
Recent boosting of the economy is accompanied

by fast urban area changes. Similar to the rural land
reform in the 1980s, it was once perceived inconceiv-
able to many that Chinese cities would likewise
changed so significantly and rapidly. Scholars pre-
dicted that by the early 21st century, the then existing
urban centers would be unable to absorb even a small
proportion of rural surplus labor force (for example,
see Kirkby (1985)). However, recent statistics shows
that nearly 200 million migrant-workers have been
absorbed by cities (Research Office of the Central
People’s Government, 2006). According to the
United Nations (2006), China has a faster speed of
urbanization than the average of eastern Asia as the
number of long-term residents in urban areas expands
quickly. The national proportion of urban population
increased from 246 million in 1985 to 531 million
in 2005--a 115 percent increase in just two decades.
Since China is projected to keep on urbanizing, 873
million people, or 60.3 percent of the total population
are expected to live in cities by 2030. Urban devel-

opment and redevelopment have been implemented
to cope with increasing demand of urban hukou
(household registration) status, basic infrastructures,
housing and living facilities andmany others. Hereby
the process of urban transformation involves politics,
economics and social alterations.
Urban poverty has recently emerged as a predom-

inant predicament that threatens the Chinese Govern-
ment’s endeavor toward the “harmonious society”
proposed by the Chinese Communist Party (CCP).
Building upon the socialist equalitarianism and ad-
ministrative separation of rural and urban areas,
urban poor was nonexistent before and at the early
stage of reform except a small proportion of urban
residents categorized as sanwu (no living source, no
work ability and no reliable relatives). The market
reform brought China the disappearance of full em-
ployment with permanent jobs for urban residents
and the gradual disintegration of hukou system that
restricted the labor mobility from countries to cities.
Two largest groups of new urban poor, namely the
laid-off state sector employees andmigrant-workers,
consequently replaced the position of traditional
sanwu residents in contemporary urban poverty.
Accompanied by rapidly changing urban landscapes,
degraded socialist working-class communities and
urban villages gathered the unemployed and rural
migrants in straitened circumstance. They spread
over the city from the very centre to urban-rural
borders. In the capital Beijing, a block only one street
away fromTiananmen Square became an embarrass-
ing slum. The daily living expenditure per capita for
the majority of 57,551 residents in this block was
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under 8 yuan (around 1American dollar in the survey
year), which was only one quarter of the average of
Beijing residents (Beijing Academy of Social Sci-
ences, 2005).
Each group of urban poor has its own distinctive

characteristics, but official documents customarily
employed the terms “disadvantaged group” or “social
vulnerable group” to synthetically refer to both laid-
off workers from urban state- and collective-owned
enterprises (SOE/COEs), andmigrant-workers from
rural area. These definitions reveal the poor’s tight
squeeze but they are inadequate to conceptualize
urban poverty. Defining andmeasuring urban poverty
are not easy propositions as migrant-workers with
rural hukou are excluded from official urban popula-
tion statistics as they are not respected as permanent
urban residents unless they attain urban hukou. Most
research based on only one of the several urban
poverty groups due to the distinctions between them.
Proceeding from this reality, this paper will specific-
ally focus the group of SOE/COE workers.
One of the attractions held by this particular sub-

ject is, in the context of the socialist China (or post-
socialist China recognized by some others) without
experiencing fatal economy recession and regime
shift as its counterparts in Eastern Europe, how to
conceptualize, explain, and finally theorize the urban
poverty. Unlike Russia where the Soviet systemwas
born as a result of struggle for dominance based in
the cities (Harloe, 1996), CCP claimed their political
victory over the Kuomintang was based on rural
dominance. Urbanization was then sternly controlled
in order to conserve the “revolution base” in coun-
tries. Additionally, Mao Zedong required a city of
production rather than consumption to distinguish
the communist China from the predecessor. Learning
from the practice in the Soviet Union and ensuing
from his own belief, manywalled danwei compounds
as the icon of communismwere established in cities.
They contained the socialist work units responsible
for producing industrial goods, supplying living and
educational facilities and providing housing and
medical care for the workers. These danwei, owned
by state or collective, were the major cells of pre-
reform Chinese urban society. In the 1990s, market

power put danwei, the product of egalitarian social-
ism, into the trials of enterprise reform that termin-
ated, closed, bankrupted, sold or joint-ventured the
unprofitable SOE/COEs and laid off their workers
to release the increasingly heavy financial burden
on governments.
The main purpose of this paper is to discuss the

contributions, approaches, perspectives and gaps in
some of the research on Chinese laid-off workers.
The first section of this paper discusses the urban
poverty estimation and the data problem. The second
section categorizes the research on the creation of
urban poverty from macro to micro-level dynamics.
The approaches and perspectives to urban poverty
are discussed in the third section, followed by a brief
conclusion.

Urban Poverty Estimation
The two must-be-answered questions in poverty
analysis are the identification and aggregation of
poor. Recent estimations of urban poor have been
widely divergent as the poverty headcounts range
from 10.5 to 37.1 million and poverty rates range
from 0.54 to 11.87 percent in accordance with differ-
ent methodologies, data sources and poverty lines
(Table 1)1.
Urban poverty analysis can provide limit or only

partial information in the context of rapid economic
changes, varied regional differences, mobility of
people, and diversification of employment. Given
the spacious land and uneven development of inland
and coastal regions, a national urban poverty line is
not applicable, unlike the rural poverty line that has
been applied in China for many years. As Satterth-
waite (2004) points, the aggregate data hide poverty
in low and middle-income countries. As higher cash
incomes are needed to combat urban poverty, the
scale and depth of urban poverty based on official
definition is systematically underestimated in most
of China’s official statistics (DFID, 2004). The recent
discussion on increasing the national income poverty
line in China also neglects the hidden aspects of
poverty which could hardly be revealed by the
poverty lines alone (Cheng, 2008).

1 Official statistics from the Ministry of Civil Affairs (MCA, 2000) suggested an increase in poverty rate since the mid-1990s from 2.4 to
6.2 percent. Higher poverty rates have been computed by scholars. Using data of China Household Income and Poverty Survey in 1988
and 1995, Khan (1998) puts forward that during this period of rapid growth in urban China, when real per capita disposable incomes rose
by 36 percent, the estimated number of urban poor had an 21 percent increase. Li (2001) estimates the urban poverty rate was 5.1 percent
in 1999, and Zhu (2002) gives a figure of 6.7 percent in 2000. Although Ravallion and Chen (2004) present a rare low urban poverty rates
in 1990s that only 0.54 percent in 2000 and 2.6 percent in 1990, most researchers agree that there was a growing trend in urban poverty in
recent years.
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Table 1: Urban Poverty Headcount and Poverty Rate

Data source and/orUrban povertyUrban poverty
headcount

Yeas
of estimation

Author(s)
and publication
year

urban poverty linerate
(percent)

China Household Income and Poverty
Survey

12 percent increasen.a.1988
1995

Khan (1998)

China Household Income and Poverty
Survey

5.1231999Li (2001)

Number of laid-off workers, registered
unemployed and

n.a.
n.a.

20
30

1997
2006

Tang
(2006)

sanwu residents
Urban household surveyn.a.19.091995Y.Wang (2002)
1875yuan/year in 2000n.a.

n.a.
14.77
13.38

1998
1999

3.410.502000
n.a.n.a.4.41991Ren and Chen

(1996) n.a.5.81995
Number of laid-off workers, registered
unemployed and sanwu poor

6.730.652000Zhu (2002)

Minimum living standard (MLS) and
minimum living allowance recipients

2.4152001Ministry of
Civil Affairs
(2005)

Minimum living standard andMinim-
um living allowance recipients

6.219.984 Jan 2003Ministry of
Civil Affairs
(2008) 152 yuan/month

Laid-off workers in hardship5.918.3Apr 2002All-China Fed-
eration of Trade
Unions (2002)

Minimum living standard andMinim-
um living allowance recipients

4.119.6Sep 2002H. Zheng
(2003)

Urban household survey5-619.5-23.31999F. Zheng
3-415.1-20.12002(2007)

1200 yuan/year0.54n.a.2002Ravallion and
Chen (2004)

Urban household survey and province-
specific basic food bundle yielding

4.73
11.87

14.7
37.1

1998Hussain (2002)

2100 kcal for bottom 20% of urban
residents
China income distribution survey3 (MLS)n.a.2002Du et al. (2006)

6
China urban labor survey3.8n.a.2004 and 2005Park et

al.(2006) 1.8
4.4
10.1

The difficulty of estimating poverty is rooted in the
quality and availability of data sources, a hackneyed
issue in the China studies. Official data are often
rigorously criticized by academia and usually not
suitable for research purpose. At the same time, rel-
atively dependable and accurate data sources are
usually unavailable or inaccessible due to political,

administrative or institutional restrictions. A number
of statistical and measurement issues in official data
(e.g. household income survey conducted byNational
Bureau of Statistics (NBS)) include “changes in
statistical methodology” and “the number of regions
included in the panel and the weight they are given
in the survey” over time (Maurice & Whiteford,
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2004). Hence better data are necessary in a circum-
stance that “the data on China’s personal income
distribution still provide too fragile a basis for firm
policy conclusions” (Bramall, 2001). And it is crucial
to develop new statistics to “accurately measure
urban poverty, which has increased during painful
enterprise restructuring that will continue under the
competitive pressure ofWTO” (Park&Wang, 2001).
Extended statistical problems exist in the research

field of state sector derived from the difference
between the conventional definition of unemploy-
ment and the contextual meaning of layoff in China2.
The laid-off workers do not account for a variety of
forms of joblessness such as early or forced retire-
ment. Xiagang, the original Chinese term of layoff,
essentially alludes to temporary leave of work assign-
ment with low orwithout wage rather than unemploy-
ment. Similar to the urban population statistics, the
urban unemployment statistics is politicized and
covers only the residents with urban hukou. For in-
stance, those whom have been laid off would not be
counted in statistics of unemployment unless they
officially register their status as jobless. Urban re-
gistered unemployment rate has been widely used
in official documents and announcements to decept-
ively describe the labor market circumstance3.
The factual unemployment becomes an attention-

grabbing topic. Solinger (2001) attempts to answer
a crucial question: “why we cannot count the ‘unem-
ployed’?” It could be concluded from her research
that neither the official reemployment nor any other
urban poverty statistics will be trustful since the laid-
off data has already biased. She states:

As of mid-2001, after six or seven years of
massive bloodletting from the rolls of state-
owned firms, one stark outcome is apparent. No
one, and certainly not the central government,
knows howmany once-state workers have been
removed from their post.

Giles et al. (2005) were stimulated into the efforts
to answer another fundamental question: “What is
China’s true unemployment rate?” Using data from
five large cities and employing “an internationally
comparable definition of unemployment” which
mostly follows the International Labor Organiza-

tion’s guidelines, they estimate that 14 percent of
the urban permanent residents were unemployed in
2002. Anyway, as explained by Holz (2004), in
transitional China it is understandable that accurate
statistics is hard to be compiled while there are “in-
centives for data falsification, political prerogatives,
and shifting interests of reporting units”. But it
should be noticed that the NBS is striving to over-
come the shortcomings of its production through in-
stitutional innovation.

Dynamics of the Urban Poverty
The region-bias development strategy since 1980s
has contributed to rapid growth of the coastal region
while left the interior behind. Provinces had not
equally benefited from the rapid economic and social
development, especially for those in the western re-
gion. On the causes of urban poverty, studies on re-
gional inequalities provide macroeconomic investig-
ation that would help to get a better understanding
of the background. The two issues identified by
Wang and Hu (1999), which are also crucial to
poverty alleviation, are “Has regional inequality
widened or narrowed since China introduced its
market-oriented reforms?” and “What are the key
factors that have contributed to changes in regional
disparity?”
This is a part of ongoing debate on regional dispar-

ities in China. The neoclassical growth model pre-
dicts a convergence between poor and wealthy re-
gions as market should be facilitating resource flows
to equalize factor returns across different areas. It
appears that the risen regional inequality of China is
contrary to the experience of such as the United
States, Japan and Europe. This is partly due to the
failure of spillover from the coastal to the interior.
Such heterogeneous spillover effects, as projected
by Brun et al. (2002) will continually enlarge the
income gap between coastal and western/central
provinces (Table 2). Nevertheless the Chinese
provinces have progressed economic integration (Xu,
2002), widened regional inequalities after 1990s at
different levels are reported in most recent research4.
For instance, Song et al. (2000) indicate that the
eastern region developed at a greater rate than west-

2 The complicated definition shows the hybrid nature of transitional economy. Li (2006) characterizes the laid-offs as “the product of
working unit system. Some workers of state or collective enterprises that are in severe debt, have closed or partially closed down but could
not declare bankruptcy due to institutional reasons, lost their jobs, but their labor contracts with their enterprises have not been terminated.
The enterprises are still responsible for allocating living expense, medical insurance and pension contributions.” Also see H.Y. Lee (2000)
for the process of layoff in China.
3 For instance, the Guangzhou Bureau of Labor and Social Security, proclaimed the capital city of Guangdong Province had pulled off a
“full employment” and “extreme low unemployment rate” as ofMarch 2007, evidenced by a very low 2 percent registered urban unemploy-
ment rate (H. Wang & Qi, 2007). However, source from the Guangzhou Bureau of Statistics (2007) just revealed a decrease of 5.21 and
8.09 percent on staff number in SOEs and COEs respectively by the end of 2006.
4 For this, Yang (2002) outlines several hypotheses on the factors that influenced income distribution. Among these possible causes, the
historical factor is valuable to examine the influence of pre-reform heavy industry development in today’s western region. As a complex
process naturally, global, state and local forces all influenced the changes of inequality (Wei, 1999).
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ern and central regions due to the government policy in 1980s and 1990s.

Table 2: Income Ratio between Groups of Provinces, 1998 and 15 Years Projection

Central/WesternCostal/WesternCoastal/Central
1.262.552.021998
1.583.882.45Projection (15 years)

Source: Brun et al. (2002)

Using the data in 1982, Tsui (1993) finds that the
disparities among the costal, central and western re-
gions were not significant and the interprovincial
inequality was a more important source of overall
regional inequality rather than the interprovincial
inequality. By adopting the same decomposition
method of Tsui’s paper, Lee (2000) reports that, in
terms of output, interprovincial inequality and dispar-
ity between the coast and interior region are recently
in the dominant places of overall regional inequality
sources. Moreover, growth rates differences were
far more severe when using city-level data rather
than aggregate province-level data (Jones et al.,
2003). For example, special economic zones and
open coastal cities have 3 and 5.5 percentage higher
annual growth rates on average than those cities
without such statuses awarded by special and prefer-
ential policies.
There is now an extensive literature on the under-

lying processes of regional disparities from the his-
torical, geographic, economic and political perspect-
ives. The western provinces are not main beneficiar-
ies in post-reform China. Alternatively, the coastal
provinces feature the transitional and industrializing
economy (Golley, 2002). By 2004, the per capita
GDP of western region was only a quarter of that of
eastern region. In order to address the enlarging and
striking disparities, the Chinese Government intro-
duced the Western Development Strategy in 1999,
a massive western development proposal for the third
time in its socialist history. The previous two, the
First Five-Year Plan and the Third Front Construc-
tion , had build up the pre-reform industrial bases in
the western region. They were once the symbol of
socialism but have became heavy burden on pre-re-
form industrialized cities, e.g. Xi’an and Baoji in
Shaanxi province. In some defense and heavy indus-
trial bases constructed during the Third Front Con-
struction in rural and mountainous areas, regional
industry recession and changes of external political
environment excluded them from economic develop-
ment, making their economic condition “similar to
mid-1980s” (H. Chen, 2005). In contrast, as Vogel
argues (1989), one reason of Guangdong’s taking
off was its less number of state-owned enterprises
released its readjustment burden in the post-Mao era.
Despite some given factors, e.g. geographic loca-

tion and investment from oversea Chinese, provinces

have been treated unfairly in many aspects. The
fiscal decentralization makes some provinces get
less fiscal resources from the Central Government
as they generate less than the others (Zhao & Zhang,
1999). Using the household survey data from 1992
to 1998, Fang et al. (2002) demonstrate that the in-
come gap between the western and the other regions
has been widening and the western region concen-
trates the highest proportion of urban poor. In a study
of fifty years, Kanbur and Zhang (2005) construct a
long-run time series from 1952 to 2000 to explain
the regional inequality and argue that greater open-
ness is associated with greater regional inequality.
In other words, lack of trade is decisive to lag the
western region behind. Even if it is too early at this
stage to state whether the new western development
will be successful (Golley, 2007), the Western De-
velopment Strategy, like the other central-oriented
developments in north-east and central regions, gives
hopes to a number of poor provinces.
On the transition of socialist planned economy to

market economy in former Soviet Union countries,
Milanović (1998) describes:

It is the period of dramatic declines in income,
the reappearance of diseases long forgotten,
growing poverty and unemployment, and great
uncertain

This is applied to the current situation in China to a
certain extent. China once had one of the lowest
levels of national inequality in the world owing to
its very equal distributions across sectors (Adelman
& Sunding, 1987). Regarding the present situation,
Dollar (2007) writes:

(China’s) growth has fueled a remarkable in-
crease in per capita income and a decline in
the poverty rate from 64 percent at the begin-
ning of reform to 10 percent in 2004. At the
same time, however, different kinds of disparit-
ies have increased. Income inequality has risen
…… by the growing disparity between highly
educated urban professionals and the urban
working class. There have also been increases
in inequality of health and education outcomes.

The relation between of income equality and poverty
has been long established (Atkinson, 1975;
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Ahluwalia, 1976; Kakwani, 1980). It is no wonder
that China’s recent “retreat from equality” (Riskin
et al., 2001) attracts great interest and produces a
large number of literatures on income inequalities.
Regionally, the income started to diverge in 1990
when the coastal provinces grow markedly faster
than the interior (Jian et al., 1996). Market reform
and capital-driven urbanization lead to a dramatic
increase in urban inequalities. In cities, urbanization
does not narrow the distributional disparity; on the
contrary, urban poor is the concomitant of industrial-
ization and marketization (A. Chen, 2002).
The state sector reform as the most direct cause

ofmassive urban layoffs and unemployment, political
scientists contribute a lot by increasingly placing
urban politics in the analytical emphasis in the field
of Chinese politics (Hurst, 2006). A number of liter-
atures discuss the reasons, outcomes and implications
of state sector reform and laid-off policy (for ex-
ample, see Lin (2001), Chiu & Hung (2004) and Cai
(2006)). Economic empirical study shows that, enter-
prise reform was one of the most important factors
contributed to the emergence of urban poor between
1994 and 2000 (Meng et al., 2007). The state sector
reform is accompanied by a range of other changes.
Sociologist and geographers contribute to the com-
munity study. Their recent studies not only describe
the macro urban change but also explain the recent
social stratification, housing reform and so on. At
the same time, a number of questions remained un-
solved.What kind of households is easier to fall into
poverty than the others? In India, Kenya, Uganda
and Peru, poor health and its related expenses is one
of the major reasons for descent into poverty whist
diversification of income is important to escape from
it (Krishna, 2007).What are the differences between
the experiences of China and other countries?

Approaches to the Urban Poverty

The Minimum Living Standard Scheme
Governments of all levels in China apply a benefit
poverty line, whereas some researchers try to estab-
lish different poverty lines to give directions to social
policy and academic research. In policy practice,
each city runs theMinimumLiving Standard Scheme
(MLSS) that mainly employs a basic needs approach.
The government covers the gap between theMinim-
um Living Standard and the recipient’s income. The
MLS therefore is an absolute poverty standard based
on consumption but uses income as the norm to ex-
amine eligibility. As a benefit poverty line, the MLS
has to correspond to local fiscal status to identify the
poor in a local context. Generally, larger cities (in
terms of the population and/or economy) have higher
MLS than smaller ones, and the eastern cities have
higher MLS than the western ones . As one of the
most accessible and intuitionist indicators of urban
poverty, the MLS has worked as a reference in the
construction of other poverty lines. But the diverse
patterns of income, consumptions and price differen-
tiate the setting procedure of MLS across provinces
and even cities within the same province as they have
diverse economic geographic backgrounds and fiscal
capacities. TheMLSwas equivalent to approximately
22 percent of the average income per capita of urban
residents as a whole. Among the recipients, 70 per-
cent were unemployed and 50 percent had working
capability (S. Zhang & Tang, 2005). As of February
2008, about 23 million residents or 11 million
households had received MLS and the amount of
subsidies per capita was 123 yuan (Ministry of Civil
Affairs, 2008).
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Table 3: Statistics on Minimum Living Standard in Selected Major Cities, 2005

Gross regional
product (billion yuan,
by the end of 2005)

Urban hukou popula-
tion (million, by the
end of 2005)

MLS (yuan per
month, as of Septem-
ber 2005

City or MunicipalityRegion

5157.50330GuangzhouEastern
91513.60300Shanghai
68911.81300Beijing
3709.27265Tianjin
2248.01220WuhanCentral
1666.79200Zhengzhou
893.40183Taiyuan
1277.41200Xi’anWestern
573.12190Lanzhou
291.41180Yinchuan
242.09165Xining
561.94161Urumqi

Some officials worry that the MLS is too high to
encourage recipients to work but this is inconsistent
with the results from Chen et al. (2006). They find
that the MLSS is good at avoiding leakage to non-
poor and has an unlikely adverse effect on recipients’
incentives to earn income. The MLS is the best pro-
gram in developing countries in terms of targeting,
though the actual effect is doubtful. When using the
data of the NBS Urban Household Short Survey
2003/04, they find the coverage of people under the
MLS is weak. Even though it should have play cru-
cial role in alleviating urban poverty and is claimed
to be a method to assure the proper spending of lim-
ited MLS funds (Tang, 2005), it is not suitable for
identifying the urban poor. A number of studies have
constructed alternative urban poverty lines to
identify urban poor and benefit current poverty ana-
lysis.

Alternative Monetary Approach
The problems in measuring levels and characteristics
of China’s urban poverty are analyzed in Hussain
(2003). Also, general and food poverty lines have
been constructed respectively, using the NBS 1998
Urban Household Survey . The results reveal the
estimate of urban poverty rate is highly sensitive to
slight shifts in the general poverty line. For example,
the official number of urban poor with hukou was
4.73 percent of the total urban population, but an
increase by only 15 percent of poverty line almost
doubles the poverty rate to over 8 percent. Further,
when the poor are identified in terms of expenditure
instead of income, the figure shoots up to 12 percent.
The sensitivity to a comparatively small shift in the
poverty line suggests that a significant proportion of

the non-poor urban population is highly susceptible
to a fall into poverty. This could come about through
a relatively small reduction in income or, for ex-
ample, a rise in non-food expenditure as a result of
illness. These results are backed up by Knight and
Li (2006), in which study they identify the extent
and nature of three types of China’s urban poverty
by means of a 1999 household survey also from
NBS—”income and consumption”, “income not
consumption” and “consumption not income”. A
large proportion of the poor have income above, but
consumption below the poverty line. Under the cir-
cumstance that new medical and social security sys-
tems have not been set up, the precautionary consid-
eration and special needs for sickness prevent the
poor urban households to advance their consumption
level.
There are recently two attempts to improve the

monetary poverty lines in China—subjective and
equivalence scale poverty lines to overcome the
neglect of demographic characteristics and econom-
ies of scale in households. As “poverty is feeling you
do not have enough to get along” (Hagenaars & de
Vos, 1988), one should be defined as poor when per
capita income is less that the amount he or she con-
siders to be sufficient to live a non-poor life by ask-
ing the Minimum Income Question . A subjective
poverty line then could be derived from responses
to the MIQ by an intersection method (Goedhart et
al., 1977). This approach concerns the thought of
people rather than of experts. Gustafsson et al. (2004)
for the first time apply a subjective poverty line to
the urban China. They find that the urban poverty
counts under subjective poverty line is “surprisingly
close to those obtained when applying the methodo-
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logy used when providing official estimates on
poverty in urban China”.
Twomajor implications could be drawn from these

studies. Firstly, opinions on the constitution of min-
imum needs are considerably varied by individual
and locations. Households in the costal cities con-
sidered higher minimum income standard than those
did in the inland cities. Secondly, subjective poverty
studies raise the concern to the attribute of household
scale economies as the per capita income is used as
recipient units in a number of urban poverty invest-
igations. Though the household size does not neces-
sarily has positive effects on the probability of being
poor in developing countries (Lanjouw&Ravallion,
1995), empirical evidences in China show that the
household size do has positive correlation with the
probability of being poor (W. Zhang & Li, 1992).
And poverty is more likely to occur in the households
with more family members. For example, 40 percent
poor households have 3 person and 57 percent poor
households had 4 or more persons in 1995 (NBS,
1997). A research on the Jiangxi Province’s 880
urban households shows that the average household
size of the non-poor was lower than that of the poor
households (Liu, 2001). Comparatively, in the 2001
national survey, the average poor household size was
3.69 persons, 0.57 higher than the average household
size of total samples (Y. Wang, 2002).
The existence of economies of scale calls attention

to the demographical characteristics of household
because “family rather than individual is the natural
as far as consumption behavior is concerned” (Sen,
1979). Poverty line often presents in a per-person
form, such as the World Bank’s a-dollar-a-day
standard. Some Chinese official statistics have adop-
ted the so-called expenditure coefficients, e.g. a
three-person household is one standard expenditure
unit while one-person and two-person households
are 1.5 and 1.23 times the expenditure of a standard
unit respectively. But this is not sufficient as it omits
the life cycle of family members and that child in
family. Using the 1993/97 UHS data, an empirical
analysis based on equivalent scale by Chen (2006)
suggests a complete set of urban poverty lines to suit
households with different demographic attribute, i.e.
the number of adults and the number and age of
children in the family.

Capability, Social Exclusion and
Participatory Approaches
Above attempts to identify and measure the urban
poor based on defining a monetary poverty line, the
others draws on capability, social exclusion or parti-
cipatory approaches as narrow perception of poverty
may fundamentally underestimate the extend and
severity of poverty .

Social exclusion is an ideal measure of poverty as
it provides different interpretations of old findings
(Brady, 2003). Besides the difficulties to interpret
the concept of urban poverty (Laderchi et al., 2006),
a concern is its political connotations of social exclu-
sion theory in a socialist country due to the intrinsic-
ally focus on deprivation and marginalization. This
may be a sensitive topic to the authorities because
exclusion is a relative concept that directly points to
the excluders and excludees. A study on social exclu-
sion in five cities provides categorized interviewees’
opinions on income, consumption, health, education
and social network. For example, some of these poor
households (as defined by MLS) could not meet the
expense of regular meat consumption, most adults
did not buy new clothing, and children’s education
expenditure had laid a heavy burden on them (Tang,
2002). Partly attributable to social discrimination,
the poor tended to avoid affiliating with others. The
essential assumption of similar studies is that the
urban poor are the excludees, and then discuss
poverty generally in an economic sense of basic-need
approach. Therefore the questions of “Who is the
excluder?” and “Howdo the poor become excluded?”
have not been fully answered. The value of social
exclusion perspective is not only on its contribution
to the concept of multidimensional poverty but also
to the understanding of horizontal inequalities (as
suggested by Stewart (2002)) that concerns groups
rather than individuals and to the social, economic
and political forms of exclusion. For instance, the
boundary between rural and urban citizens in pre-
reform China excluded rural people from entering
cities while urban workers enjoyedmuchmore bene-
fits. Nowadays, as a significant portion of laid-off
workers have been left out by the market system and
migrant-workers still suffer from assorted discrimin-
ation, they all become “outsiders” relative to the
“insiders” who benefit the most from the reform. But
they still in different layers of “outsiders” toward a
center of “insider”, according to Li (2005), in which
enterprise employees are more close to the “insiders”
than rural residents. After all, the urban citizens with
hukou still have more benefits, e.g. unemployment
insurance and MLSS, than the rural residents, no
matter nominally or virtually.
Another argument is the applicability of social

exclusion approach on developing countries, since
its analytical framework builds on developed coun-
tries. A study on young people in East European
former socialist countries suggests that high unem-
ployment will not lead to exclusion; hence social
exclusion exists peculiarly in Western Europe and
North America (Roberts, 2001). Great efforts had
been made on expanding its application range in de-
veloping countries. The conceptualization of the lack
of rights that leads to social exclusion is one attempt
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and the attention is given to the suffering of urban
poor on social rights (Hong, 2005). The unbalanced
economic policies requested the western provinces
to scarify the chance to “be rich first” and unequally
allocated resources between regions, finally created
regional disparities and uneven development. A study
on Gansu Province in northwestern China tries to
identify the several types of missing rights that pro-
duce urban poverty, including policy preference to-
wards the eastern region, the inequality of economic
benefit distribution between sectors and industries,
and the absent of employment opportunities and so-
cial protection (Tu, 2006). Monopoly and corruption
also contribute to unfair distribution of income but
only a few studies have involved these topics.
Participatory approach has been introduced to

rural China for some time to assess, monitor and
develop poor rural community and build local capa-
city (e.g. ADB (2001)). However, as of 2006, there
is only one comprehensive participatory poverty as-
sessment on China’s urban poverty. This study con-
ducted in Beijing provided a groundbreaking applic-
ation of participatory method to inquiry the constitu-
tion and condition of residents with both urban and
rural hukou (Zhou, 2000). Apart from its referencing
value, the results provide limited information and
the turn of expression and research design are disput-
able. It writes “the result of participatory wealth
ranking by poor shows that the urban poor mostly
are those who are laid-off, unemployed, jobless, re-
leased prisoners, unhealthy, aged, and disable”. As
no indications in relevant chapter (p.14, Section 3.2)
explained that how participants (rather than “poor”
in above original wording) were chose, one could
only assume from its context that the participants
were those according to the officialMLS, an absolute
income poverty line that indubitably underestimated
the urban poverty as discussed above. Consequently,
this criteria heedlessly neglected a large number of

poor should be considered, including people whose
income above the MLS but live poorly under other
monetary poverty standards, whose consumption
were under MLS, as well as who had the potential
to be considered as poor in the PPA but had not re-
cruited. It seems there is an oversight that the poverty
standard was set up before “voice of the urban poor”
was heard. Therefore it undermined the advantages
of participatory approach that avoided external im-
posed standards and generated results that had less
contribution to the understanding of urban poverty
from the perspectives of participants. The ethics is
another issue of this study as it provides full details
of participants and even the criminal records of two
of them but there are no notes to clarify whether
these are anonym.

Conclusion
Systematic research on China’s laid-off poor com-
menced just after the problem could not be covered
any longer as more andmore protests and demonstra-
tions took place in cities. Deteriorating from “master
to mendicant”, this group of unskilled and middle
age workers was forced to “discover new modes of
livelihood” (Solinger, 2004). Also described byHurst
(2004), the recent laying off is a process that un-
makes the Chinese proletariat. On discussing the
appropriate analysis framework of social and political
change caused by unemployment, he criticizes the
“one size fits all” template which treats China as an
ordinary developing country will downplay the his-
torical and other aspects of this problem. The re-
search on the laid-off poor, or broader, the entire
urban poor, could contribute to the market transition
debate.More innovative approaches and perspectives
are needed to theorize the urban poverty in China
and shed some light on the policy-making to combat
the problem.
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